
Chapter 15
Blauzone Rheintal: A Regional Planning
Instrument for Future-Oriented Flood
Management in a Dynamic Risk
Environment

Lukas Löschner, Walter Seher, Ralf Nordbeck and Manfred Kopf

This chapter explores the case of a regulatory spatial planning instrument for flood
risk management (FRM). The so-called “Blauzone Rheintal”, a regional plan des-
ignating large-scale areas for flood retention and flood runoff in the Austrian Rhine
Valley, was issued in 2013 by the Vorarlberg state government to secure flood haz-
ard areas and mitigate future increases in flood risk. The selected case highlights
the potential for spatial planning to support nature-based solutions (NBS) in FRM,
particularly to secure land resources for the implementation of (land-intensive) flood
retentionmeasures. Based on a document analysis and qualitative interviewswith the
leading experts of the “Blauzone Rheintal” andwith planning authorities in the Swiss
canton St. Gallen, this contribution unravels the processes leading up to the final spa-
tial plan, including the cross-sectoral and multilevel interactions that balanced the
conflicting (land use) interests in the study area. Given the long-term dimension of
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manyNBS, this contribution,moreover, discusses the apparent contradiction between
static planning instruments and the need for adaptive, forward-looking FRM.

Introduction

Due to the concentration of inhabitants, settlements and economic activities in
valleys, alpine areas are particularly susceptible to the impacts of natural hazards
(Petraschek and Kienholz 2003; Fuchs et al. 2015). Since the mid-1990s, areas north
of the alpine ridge have experienced a series of devastating flood events (1999, 2002,
2005 and 2013). Heavy losses, especially in densely populated alpine valleys, made
evident the limits of traditional, defence-oriented flood policies and highlighted the
need for more integrated approaches to FRM based on a portfolio of structural and
non-structural measures (BMLFUW 2009).

A fundamental principle in the nascent policy paradigm is to “make space for
water” (Warner et al. 2012). Across Europe, flood managers are increasingly recon-
necting floodplains and providing more room for flood runoff and water retention
to alleviate flood risks as well as to enhance the ecological and recreational values
of riverscapes (Samuels et al. 2006; Klijn et al. 2008). Especially in topographically
confined alpine regions, however, land is a limiting factor for the implementation of
non-structural flood risk reduction measures. In these areas, spatial planning is of
particular relevance to better allocate space to competing demands (Hartmann 2011).

This chapter explores the case of a regulatory spatial planning instrument for FRM.
The so-called “Blauzone Rheintal”, a regional plan designating large-scale areas for
flood retention andflood runoff in theAustrianRhineValley,was issued in2013by the
Vorarlberg state government to securefloodhazard areas andmitigate future increases
in flood risk (State Government of Vorarlberg 2013). The selected case highlights
the potential for spatial planning to support NBS in FRM, particularly to secure land
resources for the implementation of land-intensive flood retention measures. Based
on a review of policy documents in water management and spatial planning as well as
four semi-structured interviews with the leading experts of the “Blauzone Rheintal”,
the case study unravels the process leading up to the final spatial plan, including
the cross-sectoral interactions and the engagement of stakeholder groups to balance
conflicting land use interests in the study area. Given the long-term dimension of
many NBS, this contribution moreover discusses the apparent contradiction between
static planning instruments and the need for adaptive, forward-looking FRM.

The chapter is organized as follows: the following section briefly outlines the
geographic and institutional context of the “Blauzone Rheintal”; the section there-
after provides a detailed description of the planning instrument and the associated
restrictions in land use and property rights; the subsequent section traces the policy
process leading up to the spatial plan, including intersectoral coordination between
water management and spatial planning and the involvement of different stakeholder
groups; the final section discusses the relation of spatial planning andNBS and draws
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conclusions regarding the possibility of replicating and scaling-up the “Blauzone”
in other flood-prone regions.

The Rhine Valley: A Dynamic and Vulnerable Region
in the Heart of Europe

The Rhine Valley is an alpine valley in Central Europe that extends over 90 km
along the Rhine from the source of the Rhine in Switzerland via Liechtenstein to
Austria and Germany. The lower part of the Rhine Valley, separated by the Rhine
into Austrian and Swiss areas, forms a wide basin ranging from the alpine ridge to
the Bodensee (see Fig. 15.1).

Given its favourable geographic location and topographic conditions for agricul-
tural production, this part of the Rhine Valley is a historical settlement area that
today ranks as one of the most dynamic regions in Central Europe. In particular,
the Austrian side of the Rhine Valley (Vorarlberger Rheintal) is experiencing strong
settlement growth and economic development. Since 2006, the residential popula-
tion has increased by 8.5% (to approximately 260,000, or two thirds of the total
population of Vorarlberg), and it is expected that the bulk of the province’s future
population growth (+16% until 2050) will be concentrated in the Rhine Valley (State

Fig. 15.1 View of the Rhine Valley with the Rhine outlet in the Bodensee and the Alps in the
background. The Rhine forms the border between the Austrian part (left) and the Swiss part of the
Rhine Valley [adapted from Krapf 2012; Wikipedia/Creative Commons]
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Government of Vorarlberg 2016a). This also reflects the region’s strong economic
relevance: As one of the Austria’s leading manufacturing regions, the Rhine Valley
accounts for more than 70% of economic production in Vorarlberg (WKO 2017).

Due to the concentration of vulnerable land uses, the region is at a high risk of
flooding (BfG 2015; BMLFUW 2015). Currently, areas along the alpine part of the
Rhine (Alpenrhein) is protected against the impacts of floods with a 100-year return
period (discharge of 3.100 m3/s), but simulations show that low-probability events
(i.e., floods with a 300-year return period) would produce economic losses of around
EUR 2.7 billion in Austria and EUR 2.07 billion in Switzerland (IRR 2017). To
reduce the risk resulting from such an extreme flooding scenario, in 2005, the state
governments of Vorarlberg, St. Gallen (CH), Graubünden (CH) and Liechtenstein
initiated the transnational flood protection program “Rhesi” with the principal aim of
raising the flood protection standard to 4.300m3/s (i.e., the 300-year discharge level),
providing emergency retention areas and preventing uncontrolled dambreaches (IRR
2017).

The transnational character of the Rhesi project, however, is not matched by a
common regulatory planning approach because spatial planning is widely regarded
as a national task. In Austria, the spatial planning system is a comprehensive system
arranged in a hierarchy, where the states are in charge of legislation and policy-
making. The implementation of spatial planning is divided between the states and
the municipalities, and the states are responsible for planning issues of regional
importance. Local planning issues are controlled by the municipalities. In spatial
planning practice, the local planning level (where the local land use plan is the most
important instrument) is by far more relevant than the regional level. In comparison
to other federally organized countries such as Germany or Switzerland, regional
planning in Austria generally has a weak position. Due to the strong constitutional
and political autonomy of Austrian municipalities, state governments have limited
scope to interfere in municipal land use planning through regulatory instruments
(Marik 2005).

The comparably low importance ascribed to regional planning applies particu-
larly to flood-related spatial planning. With the exception of the “Blauzone” direc-
tive, Austrian spatial planning laws to date provide no legal obligations concerning
direct flood-related zoning in regional planning, notwithstanding the wide availabil-
ity of flood hazard information on a regional scale. By preserving open areas for flood
retention and higher discharge levels and securing areas for future flood control mea-
sures, the spatial plan “Blauzone Rheintal” supports the implementation of the Rhesi
project. This underpins the unique position of the Blauzone, giving this approach a
role model function in Austrian spatial planning. The Blauzone also stands out in a
cross-border perspective as comparable regulatory plans are missing on the Swiss
side of the Rhine (Canton St. Gallen), despite a strong role of the cantonal level
in spatial planning. Planning authorities in St. Gallen, however, highlight, that the
cantonal structure plan (amended in 2017) legally defines the long-term settlement
boundaries to prevent urban sprawl into agricultural land and thus preserves potential
retention areas for emergency flood relief (Interview 4).
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Blauzone Rheintal: A Regional Plan to Secure Large-Scale
Flood Areas

In 2005, Alpine regions in Austria and Switzerland suffered a major flood event.
Vorarlberg, the westernmost province in Austria, was particularly affected, as some
regions experienced the highest discharge levels in more than a century. Total dam-
ages to households, businesses, infrastructure, etc., amounted to more than EUR 180
million, making it the costliest natural disaster in Vorarlberg to date (State Govern-
ment of Vorarlberg 2015). The majority of the flood damage was recorded in the
province’s alpine valleys, whereas the densely populated Rhine Valley with its con-
centration of economic assets was affected only to a limited extent. In the ten years
following the seminal flood events (2005–2015), more than EUR 300 million was
invested in flood protection, and an additional EUR 200 million has been provided
until 2020 (State Government of Vorarlberg 2016b). Many of these flood protection
measures were implemented or are planned in areas with strong settlement pressure,
such as the Rhine Valley.

One of the key challenges for flood policy makers following the flood events in
2005was providing space for flood alleviationmeasures and preventing urban sprawl
into potential hazard areas. Faced with a lack of appropriate regulatory instruments
to secure large-scale areas for flood protection measures, state officials in water
management and spatial planning engaged in an intersectoral coordination process
to identify and delineate suitable areas. In 2013, following another large flood event,
the Vorarlberg state government issued the “Blauzone Rheintal”, a legally binding
regional spatial plan that designates flood runoff and flood retention areas along
the Rhine and its tributaries (see Fig. 15.2). The planning instrument pursues the
following aims (State Government of Vorarlberg 2013):

• Protect settlement areas: Existing settlement areas (i.e., built areas as well areas
zoned as building land in the local land use plans) are protected against flooding.
To minimize the further increase in damage potential, zoning for building land in
the designated flood hazard areas is severely restricted.

• Preserve open areas for flood retention and flood discharge: To reduce flood peaks,
existing and potential flood retention areas are kept free of building development.
These areas particularly include agricultural and forest areas with low damage
potential, which may also be temporarily flooded in extreme events, as when there
is a need to accommodate storm water to prevent a dike breach.

• Secure areas for future flood control measures: Areas with low damage potential
are secured for future flood control measures in order to preserve long-term FRM
options.

Covering an area of 5.400 ha in twenty-two municipalities on the Austrian side
of the Rhine Valley, the “Blauzone” is overwhelmingly (ca. 90%) located in the
so-called “Grünzone”, which was established in 1977 to preserve open spaces and
agricultural areas of regional importance in the RhineValley. Accordingly, the “Blau-
zone” predominately includes areas with low damage potential, such as agricultural
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Fig. 15.2 Spatial extent of the Blauzone Rheintal
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or forestland. Highly vulnerable areas, meaning developed areas, as well as land
zoned for building were specifically excluded from the spatial plan.

Given its character as a regulatory planning instrument, the “Blauzone”was issued
as a legally binding directive,which obliges the affectedmunicipalities to amend their
local land use plans and (re)zone areas located within the “Blauzone” as so-called
open space reserve areas. This means that no development is permitted in those
reserve areas with the exception of enlarging existing agricultural facilities (State
Government of Vorarlberg 2013).

Interests and Interactions: The Process Leading Up
to the Regional Plan

Plans to establish a set of retention areas in theRhine valleyfirst emerged in 2005 from
discussions in the context of the Development Concept Rhine Valley (IRKA and IRR
2005). The development concept was adopted in December 2005 and introduced the
idea of establishing runoff areas for extreme events along the Rhine. It proposed the
formulation of overflow sections and runoff areas for the region and urged that these
runoff areas be secured by spatial planning instruments. In May 2008, the Vorarlberg
state government adopted various measures to coordinate spatial planning and flood
protection in order to improve the spatial prerequisites for FRM and to secure runoff
and retention areas as well as areas for future flood control measures. One of the
suggested measures was the establishment of so-called “Blue Zones”.

In the following years, the state authorities, in particular the departments of spatial
planning and water management, continued to pursue the idea of “Blue Zones” (Frei
and Kopf 2011). However, the final push to realize the regional plan came from the
extreme flood event that occurred in June 2013 (Interview 1, Interview 2). Sixmonths
later, the regulation for the Blauzone Rheintal was passed by Vorarlberg’s state par-
liament (State Government of Vorarlberg 2013). Subsequently, the regional plan was
made available online via the state’s geographic information portal (VOGIS).

During the planning process of the Blauzone, different user interests had to be
taken into account and weighed to ensure that the public interest, as a higher-ranking
goal of spatial planning, is served as well as possible. To accommodate the various
interest groups, two elements of the planning process are important and will be anal-
ysed in greater detail: the intersectoral coordination between the spatial planning and
water management authorities and the engagement of different stakeholder groups,
particularly the municipalities, organized interest groups and affected landowners.
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Intersectoral Coordination: The New Paradigm of Integrated
Flood Risk Management in Action

Sectoral integration is defined as the integration of different public policy domains
and includes the integration of public, private, and voluntary sector activities (Kidd
2007). Therefore, sectoral integrationmay be understood as a combination of sectoral
policy integration and sectoral actors’ integration. In practice, integration often refers
to an approach to strengthen the linkages between places, the cooperation between
sectors, or the interconnections among policies (Ran andNedovic-Budic 2016).More
integrated sectoral policies can encourage greater understanding of the effects of
policies on other sectors. It can further help to promote synergies and consistency
between policies in different sectors, improve the achievement of cross-cutting goals
or objectives, and promote innovation in policy development and implementation
(Stead and Meijers 2009).

Intersectoral coordination between flood management and spatial planning was
identified as a major concern in Austria after the extreme flood events in 2002 and
2005. Several proposals have been made, inter alia, to create legally binding provi-
sions for floodplains and hazard zones in spatial planning laws and building laws
in order to prohibit the development of land that is important for flood runoff or
retention (Habersack et al. 2009). Spatial planning is expected to contribute to flood
mitigation mainly because it can influence the incidence of flooding and its conse-
quential damage by regulating the locations of activities, types of land use, scales of
development, and designs of physical structures (Ran and Nedovic-Budic 2016).

In response to the extreme flood events in 2005, policy makers in Vorarlberg
formulated a strategy for integrated flood protection. The objective of the strategy is
to minimize risks and improve the quality of overall flood protection. Based on the
guiding principle of modern hydraulic engineering (“flood retention instead of flood
acceleration”), the strategy specifically aims to preserve natural runoff areas, widen
waterways and establish retention areas (State Government of Vorarlberg 2016b).
To this end, the strategy highlights the need for better intersectoral coordination,
particularly between water management and spatial planning, and defines spatial
provisions as a strategic cornerstone for securing flood hazard areas and preventing
the increase in potential damage in flood-prone areas.

The Blauzone Rheintal is a result of the strategic reorientation of the state’s flood
policy. It was developed on the basis of intersectoral coordination between the depart-
ments of spatial planning and water management and, thus, illustrates some of the
challenges related to policy integration. Importantly, the Blauzone highlights that
intersectoral policy-making is about balancing different policy interests. The spatial
plan in its present form, in fact, represents a compromise between water manage-
ment’s sectoral demand for “more space for the river” and spatial planning’s need to
equally consider other public interests in the Rhine Valley, notably future opportu-
nities for socio-economic development.

The intersectoral coordination processes leading up the delineation of the “Blau-
zone” may be characterized as a process of “spatial translation”, which evolved
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around two issues: (i) data abstraction and harmonization and (ii) exclusion and con-
textualization. For one, the hydrological data and models for 300-year flood events
and emergency runoff generated disconnected flooding areas, which could not be
mapped into a single spatial plan. The data had to be transformed by the spatial plan-
ning authorities into a more coherent map of flood areas based on defining landscape
and geographic features, such as roads, property lines or terrain edges (Interview 1).
Second, the flood models had to be contextualized to facilitate implementation. All
vulnerable land uses (i.e., all developed areas as well as land designated for building)
were therefore eliminated from the floodmodels tominimize conflicts with landown-
ers. Moreover, priority areas for future settlement development that were displayed
in the spatial development plans were excluded to maintain socio-economic options
for the municipalities (State Government of Vorarlberg 2013).

In summary, the integration of spatial planning with flood-risk management in
the case of the Blauzone was based on three factors:

(i) Building communication channels between the departments and their repre-
sentatives to develop a common mind-set based on collective knowledge and
shared interests.

(ii) A coordinated management of information using geographic information sys-
tems as facilitators to support both spatial planning and flood-riskmanagement.

(iii) A rational decision-making process that evaluated policy alternatives from both
perspectives: the flood-riskmanagement perspective aswell as the planning and
development perspective.

Information and Negotiation: Engaging Municipalities
and Landowners

The “Blauzone” directive obliges a total of twenty-two municipalities to implement
the ‘Blue Zones’ in local land use plans by (re)zoning areas as open space. To
ensure a broad acceptance of the planning instrument, representatives of all affected
municipalities as well as representatives of agricultural and commercial associations
were informed about the spatial provisions in a series of events by staff from both
the water management and the spatial planning authorities (Frei and Kopf 2011;
Kopf 2016). Landowners and affected parties had the opportunity to comment on the
proposed plans in a consultation procedure (Kopf 2016). As the spatial provisions
overwhelmingly concern agricultural land, farmers and the Chamber of Agriculture
in particular were strategic partners for the implementation of the regional plan.

On the one side,with the political backingof the state government, itwas necessary
to convince the representatives of the affected municipalities of the need to preserve
open areas for flood retention and flood runoff and to secure areas for flood protection
measures in the future. State representatives conducted information events with the
local representatives of the 22 affected municipalities. This process of informing
and convincing the communities was described as time-consuming and challenging
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(Interview 2), and there were, of course, mayors who were more accessible from
the beginning and others who were less so. Nevertheless, reservations on the part
of the local representatives remained rather low, mainly because settlement areas
and areas designated as building land were excluded from the “Blauzone” and the
municipalities’ development opportunities were hardly limited. On the other side,
more work had to be performed to convince the affected landowners (in particular
farmers)who acknowledged, on the one hand, that the open areaswould be evenmore
stringently protected by the “Blauzone” but, on the other hand, feared a reduction in
land value and a restriction of future farm extensions (Interview1, Interview2). These
reservations were countered by the legal possibility of attaching further buildings to
an existing farmhouse and the guarantee that the “Blauzone” would not restrict the
cultivation of agricultural land.

In total, 96 written appeals were made during the review and consultation process.
The inputs included various, often overlapping aspects, which can be assigned to
the following thematic priorities (Kopf 2016): agriculture (46%), property (21%),
business development (9%), watermanagement (7%) and other aspects (17%). Based
on these submissions, further information and discussions occurred. In the end, some
adjustments to the original plan were made, and approximately 2% (112 hectares) of
the proposed area was further excluded, taking into account conflicting user interests.
The state authorities regarded these minor changes as very justifiable (Interview 1).

Spatial Planning and Nature-Based Solutions in Flood Risk
Management

The implementation process of the Blauzone Rheintal and the associated infringe-
ments of private property rights and future land-use opportunities illustrate the “grow-
ing importance of land resources in flood risk management” (Seher and Löschner
2017). By designating large-scale flood runoff and flood retention areas, the spatial
plan regulates which land uses are compatible with the overall aim of providing more
space for the Rhine and mitigating flood damage potential. In itself, regional plan-
ning instruments, such as the example discussed in this contribution, do not qualify
as NBS, which are understood as “actions which are inspired by, supported by or
copied from nature” (EC 2015). However, by securing the necessary land resources
for the implementation of NBS, such as using wetlands to create emergency flood
capacities, reconnecting rivers with floodplains or relocating dikes to make more
space for flood storage, regulatory planning instruments provide important leverages
for mitigating the impacts of floods and other natural hazards (EEA 2015).

Like NBS in general, the Blauzone Rheintal results in multiple co-benefits (EC
2015). Apart from reducing the risk of river flooding in the Rhine Valley, the spatial
plan provides the following core benefits for the region:

• Preventing urban sprawl: By obliging municipalities to amend their local land use
plans and (re)zone areas located within the “Blauzone”, the planning instrument
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limits the encroachment of settlements into open space areas. Given the strong
socio-economic growth in this part of the Rhine Valley, this supports planning
strategies aimed at inner urban development.

• Securing agricultural production: The Blauzone Rheintal prevents settlement pres-
sures on existing agricultural areas and secures productive soils along the Rhine for
farming and agriculture. Although the “Blauzone” limits opportunities to expand
agricultural buildings and financial profits from possible rezoning, the instrument
only marginally interferes with existing land use rights and thus preserves future
options for agricultural production.

• Preserving multifunctional open space: The “Blauzone” overwhelmingly coin-
cides with the “Grünzone”. It therefore, reinforces the legitimacy of an existing
planning instrument and implicitly supports its fundamental goals, namely, the
preservation of landscapes, biodiversity and local recreation areas.

The Blauzone Rheintal creates these multiple co-benefits in the Rhine Valley by
assigning (long-term) land use and property rights (Needham and Hartmann 2016).
Like other regulatory planning instruments, the spatial plan at first sight does not seem
compatible with the “need for flexibility emanating from changing flood risk” (Tem-
pels and Hartmann 2014) due to the “dynamic behaviour of floodplains as human-
water systems” (Di Baldassarre et al. 2013). However, the “Blauzone” is explicitly
designed as a rather flexible instrument in order to “adapt to changing future condi-
tions” such as climate-induced changes in the flood hydrograph or to provide room
for land development as a consequence of reduced flood hazards (Government of
Vorarlberg 2013). By securing large-scale areas for future flood control measures
(such as the relocation of the Rhine outlet into the Bodensee), the Blauzone Rhein-
tal preserves space for manoeuvre to meet the long-term commitments associated
with many measures in FRM (Interview 3). This forward-looking approach is best
illustrated by the words of a leading architect of the Blauzone Rheintal: “Now we
have secured these retention areas at least for the next generation. And if we had not
done so, we would have seen buildings erected in these areas and emergency relief
corridors would have been gone” (Interview 2).

In this regard, the Blauzone Rheintal is an example of a planning instrument
that keeps options open for the future and prevents lock-in situations, which arise
from floodplain development (Restemeyer et al. 2016). By preserving the flexibility
of the system, the spatial plan also constitutes a reversible strategy in floodplain
development (Hallegatte 2009): once flood protection measures (such as controlled
retention basins) are implemented, policy makers may opt to reduce the extent of
the “Blauzone” to again provide space for settlement development (Interview 2,
Interview 3).

Despite the benefits of the planning instrument for adaptive, future-oriented FRM,
the Blauzone Rheintal remains an isolated example of a regional approach to flood-
related planning in Austria. As other countries have a more favourable institutional
context for the implementation of risk reduction and FRM strategies in regional plans
(Böhm et al. 2004), the Blauzone Rheintal is a planning instrument that is principally
suitable for replication and upscaling in other flood-prone regions.
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There are, however, some noteworthy contextual conditions of the Blauzone
Rheintal, which should be taken into consideration in the case of adoption in other
areas. First, the Blauzone Rheintal was developed on the basis of an existing, truly
visionary spatial plan (“Grünzone”), which secured open areas and agricultural land
as early as the late 1970s. It is highly doubtful whether the “Blauzone” could have
been realized without the “Grünzone”. Second, the spatial plan is part of large,
transnational flood protection program (Rhesi). Its aims to provide emergency reten-
tion areas and secure areas for future flood control measures are facilitated by its
being embedded in regional FRM. Third, due to the concentration of risk elements
and the strong socio-economic growth in the Rhine Valley, settlement pressures
necessitated a coordinated response at a larger scale to prevent further increases in
damage potential. Finally, the planning instrument is the result of intensive cross-
sectoral integration efforts by the state government departments of spatial planning
and water management and a participatory process engaging various stakeholders,
particularly the 22 municipalities and private landowners.
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